during surgery planning, and for the field of craniofacial prosthetics.
Materials and Methods
Orbital volume was measured on MR images obtained in every child involved in the study. Subsequently, the volumes were plotted according to presentation age. This allowed the creation of a scatterplot of volume against age. Using appropriate statistical methods, a curve was produced that represented temporal evolution of average growth of orbital volume across the age span investigated. This allowed the creation of a model of normal orbital growth that occurs during the first 15 years of life. The influence of the sex of the patient on orbital growth was analyzed.
Patient Population
The children chosen to represent normal development varied in racial origin, reflecting the composition of the population within the West Midlands region of the United Kingdom. Cases were obtained from the computer database of the Department of Radiology at Birmingham Children's Hospital. These children had presented to general pediatricians and pediatric neurologists, between January 1995 and December 1997, with nonspecific symptoms such as headaches, dizziness, migraine, squint, and family history of brain hemorrhage. In all patients, findings on MR imaging were entirely normal. Children with any kind of medical or neurological disorder were excluded, regardless of how irrelevant to orbital growth the condition might have been. Therefore, children with epilepsy, head injury, meningitis, metabolic disorders, and any other structural, physiological, or mental abnormalities were excluded. All children included in the study remained healthy 1 year after imaging. No child included in the group underwent additional examination for the purpose of this study. Body height and weight were not analyzed; the exact values of these data at the time of examination would have been impossible to ascertain, because the MR images were retrieved some time after acquisition. For all patients the age at presentation used for statistical analysis was the age of the patient at the time of the neuroradiological examination.
The group included 67 children, 37 of whom were boys (55%). With regard to racial origin, 49 were Euro-Caucasian, 12 Asian, five Afro-Caribbean, and one Chinese. At presentation the ages of the patients ranged from 1 to 184 months (15 years, 4 months); the mean age at presentation was 85.6 months, median 80 months, standard deviation 61.95 months, and standard error of the mean 7.6 months. Figure 1 displays the age distribution for the entire group. There were 22 children younger than 3 years of age. They constituted 32.8% of the total sample, relating to 18.7% of the total number of years investigated (15 years). The sample for the 1st year of life was small. This is a reflection of the fact that young children are less likely to experience symptoms requiring neuroradiological investigation in the absence of underlying brain disease. The same group of children was selected before for a similar study in which intracranial volume growth was investigated.
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Segmentation Procedure
Estimation of orbital volumes was performed using segmentation on MR images. Segmentation allows grouping of pixels into regions defining the boundaries of different structures and can be accomplished by a variety of methods, the detailed discussion of which is beyond the scope of this report. The means of segmentation selected for this study have been reported previously by our team in a paper in which we estimated intracranial volume growth; it includes a mixture of manual and semiautomatic segmentation performed using seed-growing algorithms with contour constraining, applied on 2D axial images. 11 To avoid interobserver variability, one operator (R.P.B.) conducted the segmentation process in all analyses of individuals included in this study as well as the patients with craniosynostosis, who are reported on in our companion article 1 that appears in this issue of the Journal of Neurosurgery. All outlines were subsequently verified by a second operator (S.S.) to ensure consistency between examinations.
In all children, T 2 -weighted MR imaging was performed using a 5-mm slice thickness and a 2-mm interval between slices. For determination of orbital volume, the interface between the bone walls and the soft tissue contents of the orbit was outlined in every slice of the MR image. On T 2 -weighted images, bone appears as a low signal (black), whereas orbital contents consisting of fat and muscle display a higher intensity signal, allowing clear identification of bone margins (Fig. 2 left) . Several areas of the orbit as it appeared on the MR images required particular attention. The posterior limit of the orbit was defined by a line connecting the medial and lateral walls of the optic foramen within the orbit, thus excluding the optic canal from volume estimations. The anterior boundary of the orbital cavity was defined by a line extending between the medial and lateral canthi in the appropriate slices, and between the corresponding most
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Normal changes in orbital volume during childhood anterior bone edges of the medial and lateral orbital walls in the remaining slices. No attempt was made to include soft tissue orbital structures that lie outside the plane of the anterior boundaries of the orbits.
The surface of the orbits was outlined in each slice and, by knowing the thickness of the slices, the volume of each slice was calculated by multiplying the surface of the outline by the slice thickness. The total volume of the orbital cavities was calculated by adding the volumes of all slices. Validation issues concerning the accuracy of volume calculation from nonvolumetric sequences, as well as correspondence between MR and CT images have all been discussed in a previous publication on intracranial volume. 11 In addition to volume calculations, a graphic representation of the 3D configuration of the orbital cavities was constructed. The outlines produced were reconstructed in three dimensions to create volume slices, which were subsequently stacked hierarchically to complete the entire object. This produced a 3D object, which in effect was a computerdesigned cast of the orbital cavities (Fig. 2 right) . This cast was used to verify the correctness of the determination of the anterior margins of the orbits.
Statistical Analysis
The difference between orbital volumes in male and female children was analyzed using the independent-samples t-test. This was applied to certain age groups, which fragmented the time of the study into separate periods during each of which only a small change in orbital volume was observed. A probability value lower than 0.01 was considered significant. Graphic data analysis was used to demonstrate trends. Because orbital growth is not strictly a linear or logarithmic phenomenon, the use of neither linear nor log regression methods would be appropriate to analyze a series of orbital volumes ranked by age. For this reason the Lowess smoothing procedure was chosen instead. This eliminates the influence of very high or very low values, producing an averaging effect. 4 Best-fit curves were calculated on the scatterplot to compare volume with patient age, using 50% of the points and three iterations. These curves represent changes in orbital volume that accompany increasing age throughout childhood, creating a model of normal orbital growth that is useful for reference purposes. Table 1 shows patient sex, age at presentation, and left, right, and mean orbital volumes for all children included in the study. The statistical difference in the mean orbital volume between the different racial groups was not significant (p = 0.26, one-way analysis of variance). For this reason all additional statistical analysis was performed for the entire group. Figure 3 upper left shows a scatterplot comparison of left and right orbital volumes with patient age, including a calculated best-fit curve. This figure represents models of normal left and right orbital growth for the first 15 years of life, regardless of the sex of the child. It is noticeable that very little difference between the two sides is present when represented graphically. The absence of a statistical difference between the two sides was confirmed by comparing mean volumes for the entire sample: left orbit, 21.04 cm 3 ; right orbit, 21.7 cm 3 (p = 1). For this reason, the mean orbital volume was calculated and plotted against age in Fig.  3 upper right. This figure represents a model of mean orbital growth for the first 15 years of life, regardless of the sex of the child, which could be used for comparative studies on orbital growth. Figure 3 lower left demonstrates the difference in normal development between healthy boys and girls with respect to mean orbital growth. It is interesting that boys consistently exhibit marginally higher orbital volumes at all ages, and the curves for the two sexes follow a parallel course. The difference seen in orbital volume between the two sexes is not as pronounced as that of intracranial volume 11 or, indeed, other somatometric features such as height and weight.
Results
During the first few months of life the mean orbital volume is on average 15 cm 3 , respectively). This represents an overall increase in orbital volume by a factor of 1.7 in boys and 1.8 in girls. By the age of 5 years, the orbital volume on both sides has reached on average 77% of the volume seen at 15 years in both sexes. It would appear that there is a relatively linear increase in orbital volume with advancing age, and no clear changes in the rate of growth could be identified. It is difficult to ascertain the exact average orbital volume in the 1st month of life because the available sample was very small for that age group. Table 2 shows the analysis of difference between the two sexes. As noted, the difference tended toward statistical significance only during the first 5 years of life.
Discussion
The constructed model of normal orbital volume change with growth will provide a useful reference in the investiga- tion of any condition influencing orbital growth. The main disadvantage of the normal model that we have presented relates to the small number of individuals included in the study, especially those examined during the 1st year of life. The problem is partly overcome by using graphic methods of data analysis, which, although useful in visualizing trends, is not a substitute for a larger population.
The rate of increase of orbital volume generally appears to be linear throughout the first 15 years of life. We believe this model of orbital volume growth is the first of its kind that is based on a large pediatric population. Studies of linear measurements of orbital parameters have been published outlining differential growth trends of the craniofacial skeleton; these have been based on anthropometric measurements of external landmarks 5 or on linear measurements obtained from 2D axial CT images. 13 The authors of these studies found that, although the overall size of the cranioorbitozygomatic skeleton reaches 85% of adult size by the time a child reaches 5 years of age, the orbital region displayed the most variable growth rates. The lengths of the medial and lateral orbital walls were shown to grow considerably within the 1st year, and subsequent growth relied on the increased lateral growth of the skull, as demonstrated by increased lateral orbital and intertemporal distances.
The findings of our study demonstrated that 77% of orbital volume growth occurred by the time the child has reached 5 years of age, and this would tend to confirm the findings of previous linear studies of orbital growth. 5, 13 Based on our findings, however, these changes in linear measurements are not matched by corresponding changes in orbital volume, in which we found a more linear pattern throughout childhood. There has been one published study of orbital volume estimation in healthy individuals in which the authors used segmentation on CT scans; however, a very small number of children were included. 6 Although the authors of that study did not attempt to outline any patterns of growth change, it is of interest that their findings broadly correspond to ours, with respect to volumes recorded both in children and in young adults.
The creation of a normal reference for orbital volume growth during childhood can facilitate the study of conditions that affect development of the craniofacial skeleton at an early age, such as craniosynostosis, as well as provide an investigative tool for further definition of timing and surgical procedures that may be used in such cases.
